**Well Being 34**

**F001 happy past week**
Please think about the past week and the feelings you have experienced. We would like you to decide if the following statements were true for you much of the time during the past week. Much of the time during the past week, you were happy. Would you say yes or no?
1 Yes
2 No

**F002 depressed past week**
Much of the time during the past week, you felt depressed.
1 Yes
2 No

**F003 enjoyed life past week**
Much of the time during the past week, you enjoyed life.
1 Yes
2 No

**F004 felt sad past week**
Much of the time during the past week, you felt sad.
1 Yes
2 No

[Questions P001 to P001_other are displayed as a table]

**P001 Political affiliation**
Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a Republican, a Democrat, an Independent, or what?
1 Republican
2 Democrat
3 Independent
7 Other, please specify

**P001_other Political affiliation OTHER**
Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a Republican, a Democrat, an Independent, or what?
String

IF Political affiliation = Republican THEN

| **P001r Republican degree** |
| Would you call yourself a strong Republican or a not so strong Republican? |
1 Strong
2 Not so strong
IF Political affiliation = Democrat THEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P001d Democrat degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Would you call yourself a strong Democrat or a not so strong Democrat?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Not so strong</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENDIF

IF Political affiliation = Independent THEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P001o Other Repub or Dem</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do you think of yourself as closer to the Republican Party or to the Democratic Party?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Closer to Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Closer to Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Neither</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENDIF

IF Political affiliation = 4 THEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P001o Other Repub or Dem</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do you think of yourself as closer to the Republican Party or to the Democratic Party?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Closer to Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Closer to Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Neither</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENDIF

IF Randomly select Variant A or B = 1 THEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M001 PERCENT CHANCE CAST VOTE PRESIDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The next few questions are about the upcoming Presidential election in November. The candidates include John McCain, the Republican, and Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama, the Democrats. Candidates of other parties may also be on the ballot. What do you think is the percent chance â€” from zero to one hundred â€” that you will cast a vote for President?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range: 0..100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| IF Randomly select Variant C or D = 3 THEN |
| Questions M002_intro to M002_other are displayed as a table |

| M002_intro PERCENT CHANCE CAST VOTE INTRO |
| Suppose that you will vote for President. Out of the following choices, please allocate one hundred percentage points total among the 4. What is the percent chance you would vote for: |

| M002_JM John McCain |
| John McCain |
| Range: 0..100 |

| M002_HC Hillary Clinton |
| Hillary Clinton |
| Range: 0..100 |

| M002_BO Barack Obama |
| Barack Obama |
| Range: 0..100 |

| M002_other Other candidate |
| Other candidate |
| Range: 0..100 |

ELSE

| Questions M002_intro to M002_other are displayed as a table |

| M002_intro PERCENT CHANCE CAST VOTE INTRO |
| Suppose that you will vote for President. Out of the following choices, please allocate one hundred percentage points total among the 4. What is the percent chance you would vote for: |

| M002_HC Hillary Clinton |
| Hillary Clinton |
| Range: 0..100 |

| M002_BO Barack Obama |
| Barack Obama |
| Range: 0..100 |

| M002_JM John McCain |
| John McCain |
| Range: 0..100 |

| M002_other Other candidate |
| Other candidate |
Some people are registered to vote and others are not. Are you registered to vote in the precinct or election district where you live?
1 Yes
2 No

IF REGISTERED TO VOTE = No THEN

Are you registered to vote and plan on voting by absentee ballot?
1 Yes
2 No

M007 LIKELY TO VOTE IN NOVEMBER
How likely is it that you will vote in the 2008 election for President this November? Would you say you will:
1 Definitely vote
2 Probably vote
3 Probably not vote
4 Definitely not vote

IF Randomly select McCain(1), Obama(2), Clinton(3) = 1 THEN

McCain - out of top 3 candidates, which would you most like to see as the next president of the United States?
Out of the three top candidates, who would you most like to see as the next president of the United States?
1 John McCain
2 Hillary Clinton
3 Barack Obama

Obama - out of top 3 candidates, which would you most like to see as the next president of the United States?
Out of the three top candidates, who would you most like to see as the next president of the United States?
1 Barack Obama
2 John McCain
3 Hillary Clinton
Clinton - out of top 3 candidates, which would you most like to see as the next president of the United States?
Out of the three top candidates, who would you most like to see as the next president of the United States?
1 Hillary Clinton
2 Barack Obama
3 John McCain

If Randomly select Variant C or D = 3 THEN

McCain first - WHO VOTE FOR TODAY
If the 2008 Presidential election were being held today, and the candidates were John McCain, the Republican, and Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton the Democrats, would you vote for:
1 John McCain
2 Barack Obama
3 Hillary Clinton
4 Other
5 Won't vote
6 Depends

ELSE

Obama first - WHO VOTE FOR TODAY
If the 2008 Presidential election were being held today, and the candidates were Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton the Democrats, and John McCain, the Republican, would you vote for:
1 Barack Obama
2 Hillary Clinton
3 John McCain
4 Other
5 Won't vote
6 Depends

ENDIF

MIND MADE UP
Is your mind made up or is it too early to say for sure?
1 Yes, mind is made up
2 No, too early
M006 REGISTERED TO VOTE
Some people are registered to vote and others are not. Are you registered to vote in the precinct or election district where you live?
1 Yes
2 No

IF REGISTERED TO VOTE = No THEN

M006a ABSENTEE
Are you registered to vote and plan on voting by absentee ballot?
1 Yes
2 No

ENDIF

M007 LIKELY TO VOTE IN NOVEMBER
How likely is it that you will vote in the 2008 election for President this November? Would you say you will:
1 Definitely vote
2 Probably vote
3 Probably not vote
4 Definitely not vote

IF Randomly select McCain(1), Obama(2), Clinton(3) = 1 THEN

M005a McCain - out of top 3 candidates, which would you most like to see as the next president of the United States?
Out of the three top candidates, who would you most like to see as the next president of the United States?
1 John McCain
2 Hillary Clinton
3 Barack Obama

M005b Obama - out of top 3 candidates, which would you most like to see as the next president of the United States?
Out of the three top candidates, who would you most like to see as the next president of the United States?
1 Barack Obama
2 John McCain
3 Hillary Clinton

ELSE

ELSE
Clinton - out of top 3 candidates, which would you most like to see as the next president of the United States?

Out of the three top candidates, who would you most like to see as the next president of the United States?

1 Hillary Clinton
2 Barack Obama
3 John McCain

ENDIF

IF Randomly select Variant C or D = 3 THEN

McCain first - WHO VOTE FOR TODAY

If the 2008 Presidential election were being held today, and the candidates were John McCain, the Republican, and Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton the Democrats, would you vote for:

1 John McCain
2 Barack Obama
3 Hillary Clinton
4 Other
5 Won't vote
7 Depends

ELSE

Clinton first - WHO VOTE FOR TODAY

If the 2008 Presidential election were being held today, and the candidates were Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama the Democrats, and John McCain, the Republican, would you vote for:

1 Hillary Clinton
2 Barack Obama
3 John McCain
4 Other
5 Won't vote
7 Depends

ENDIF

MIND MADE UP

Is your mind made up or is it too early to say for sure?

1 Yes, mind is made up
2 No, too early

PERCENT CHANCE CAST VOTE PRESIDENT

The next few questions are about the upcoming Presidential election in
November. The candidates include John McCain, the Republican, and Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama, the Democrats. Candidates of other parties may also be on the ballot. What do you think is the percent chance— from zero to one hundred— that you will cast a vote for President? Range: 0..100

IF Randomly select Variant C or D = 3 THEN

[Questions M002_intro to M002_other are displayed as a table]

M002_intro  PERCENT CHANCE CAST VOTE INTRO
Suppose that you will vote for President. Out of the following choices, please allocate one hundred percentage points total among the 4. What is the percent chance you would vote for:

M002_JM  John McCain
John McCain
Range: 0..100

M002_HC  Hillary Clinton
Hillary Clinton
Range: 0..100

M002_BO  Barack Obama
Barack Obama
Range: 0..100

M002_other  Other candidate
Other candidate
Range: 0..100

ELSE

[Questions M002_intro to M002_other are displayed as a table]

M002_intro  PERCENT CHANCE CAST VOTE INTRO
Suppose that you will vote for President. Out of the following choices, please allocate one hundred percentage points total among the 4. What is the percent chance you would vote for:

M002_HC  Hillary Clinton
Hillary Clinton
Range: 0..100

M002_BO  Barack Obama
Barack Obama
WHO WILL BE ELECTED
Regardless of how you intend to vote, who do you think will actually be elected President -- John McCain, the Republican, Hillary Clinton, Democrat, or Barack Obama, Democrat?
1 John McCain
2 Hillary Clinton
3 Barack Obama

BETTER ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 2 YEAR
Looking ahead to the next two years or so, do you think economic conditions in the country as a whole would be better if McCain were elected, if Clinton was elected, if Obama was elected or wouldn't it make much difference?
1 McCain
2 Clinton
3 Obama
4 Clinton or Obama
5 No difference

CANDIDATE TO BETTER YOUR FINANCIAL SITUATION
Now thinking about your financial situation over the next two years of so, do you think that you (and your family living with you) would be better off financially if McCain was elected, if Clinton or Obama were elected, or wouldn't it make much difference?
1 McCain
2 Clinton
3 Obama
4 Clinton or Obama
5 No difference

HOW PLEASANT INTERVIEW
Could you tell us how interesting or uninteresting you found the questions in this interview?
1 Very interesting
2 Interesting
3 Neither interesting nor uninteresting
4 Uninteresting
5 Very uninteresting

CS_003 COMMENTS
Do you have any other comments on the interview? Please type these in the box below.
Memo